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Abstract

The white-backed  planthopper, SogateUa  farcifera, and  the brown planthopper, ?VTilapan,ata lugens, are pcsts of  rice

and  migrate  from south  China to Japan in thc rainy  season  of  early summer.  In order  to achieve  high-precision migra-

tion prediction, a  real-time  prcdiction system  was  developed. In this system,  the latest mcteorological  data are  sup-

plied onlinc  to an advanced  numerica]  weather  prediction model,  MM5.  The model  forecasts three-dimensional at-

mospheric  fields at one-hour  intervals. In these  fields. a  planthopper migration  simulation  model,  GEARN.  calculates

movement  of  a numbcr  of  modeled  p]anthoppcrs and  predicts their rclative aerial density at three-hour intervals, The

resu]ts  are converted  to maps  and  bccome available  on  the Internet, The maps  of  relative  aerial  density provide infor-
mation  about  the timing and  arca  ofmigrations  over  the next  two  days, During the main  migration  season  in June and

July 2003, tlie system  achieved  a prediction quality that was  comparable  to that of  rainfall  forecasts by the Japanese

Meteorological Agency,
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INTRODUCTION

  Every  year, rice  fields in eastern  Asia are  in-
vaded  by rice planthoppers, mainly  the white-

backed planthopper, Sogatella .fitreij2iva (Horvath)
and  the brown planthopper, Nitaparvata lttgens

(StEl) (Homoptera: Delphacidae). These planthep-

pers mainly  immigrate into Japan from southern

China by being carried  by southwesterly  winds

during the Bai-u early-summer  rainy  season  (e.g,
Kisimoto. 1976; Seino et al., 1987).

  It is important for the management  of  migrating

planthoppers to be abLe  to predict the occurrence  of

migrationsi  i.e.. when,  whence  and  whither  plan-
thoppers  will  migrate.  Networks that monitor  mi-

gration cvents  have been established  in East Asian

countries  (Zhou et  al.,  1995; Watanabe, 1997; Kim

et al.. 2001); at  the same  time, much  research  on

predicting migrations  have been conducted.  Previ-

ously,  the relationship  between an  observation  site

and  the position of  seasonal  rain  fronts over  the

East China Sea were  regarded  as key factors fbr

prediction (Kisimoto, 1976). More  objectively,  a

numerical  trajectory analysis  method  was  em-

ployed to find migration  sources  (Rosenberg and

Magor, 1983). Since this model  can  trace an  air

parcel backwards or forwards using  wind  fields, the
forward method  was  applied  for migration  predic-
tion in China (Zhou et al., 1995). In late 1980s,

strong  wind  streams  that develop to the  south  of

IQw pressure systems  and  are  called  low-level jets,
were  proposed to be the carriers  for immigrants to
Japan (Seino et al,, 1987; Watanabe and  Seino,
1991). Currently, upper-level  weather  charts  that
highlight low-level jets are  operationally  provided
to and  utilized  by plant protectien ocaces  in Japan
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(Watanabe et al., 1990). However, since  all these
methods  utilize  a two-dimensional  wind  field at a

particular pressure level at long time  intervals such

as  6 or  12 h, the quality of  their predictions have
been limited.

  In recent  years, numerical  methods  have been
improved from two-dimensional  to three-dimen-

sional  ones.  First, a three-dimensional  simulation

method  using  a boundary layer model  was  devel-
oped  (/IUrner et al., 1999), This Eulerian approach
calculates  planthopper concentration  in each  calcu-

lation grid cell by prognostic equations,  and  has
been able  to simulate  large migrations  observed  by
daily trap data in Korea. However, a prediction sys-
tem  based on  this model  has net  yet been devel-
oped.

  A  simulation  method  that consists  of  a  particle
dispersion model  and  a numerical  weather  predic-
tion model  was  applied  to the planthopper migra-
tion study  by the authors.  It is a Lagrangian ap-

proach that traces planthoppers in the model  space,

taking into account  various  planthoppers' behav-
iors. The  method  estimated  possible migration

sources  by simulating  a number  of  migrations  from

meshed  takeoff areas  over  China and  
rlaiwan,

  In this  paper, this simulation  model  is employed
to improve prediction quality. A  real-time  predic-
tion system  was  developed based on  the model,

which  automatically  calculates  the future atmos-

pheric fields and  possible migrations  using  online

atmospheric  analysis  data. The  prediction was  eval-

uated  by operational  daily catch  data in the 2003
season.  This  paper presents the  evaluation  result

and  technical descriptions of  the prediction system
including system  structure,  data flow and  predic-

tion data provided.

MiNTERIALS  AND  METHODS

  PIanthopper behayior related  to long-distance
migration.  S, .fitrctfera and  N  lugens are  tiny  in-
sects  about  3-4mm  in size  and  1-3 mg  in weight

(Ohkubo, 1973). Many  field observations  have
shown  that the planthoppers take  off  at  either  dusk
or  dawn  (e,g, Ohkubo  and  Kisimoto, 1971). A
radar  observation  showed  that S. .fiiretfera and  N,
lugens fly to an  altitude  of  several  hundred to

1,OOOm  above  the ground at an  estimated  upward

speed  of  O.2mls (Riley et al., 1991), The species

fly at about  1 mls,  whereas  the wind  speed  of  low-
level jets when  migration  occurs  is typically more
than 1Omfs (Seino et al,, 1987). Laboratory experi-
ments  of  tethered AL lttgens adults  indicated that
they  have the ability to fly fbr up  to 23 hours in air
of  high humidity <Ohkubo, 1973). ?Vilaparvata lu-

gens  ceases  fiying at  cooler  temperatures; half of
them  stop  beating their wings  when  the air temper-

ature  is below 16.50C (Ohkubo, 1973). Their post-
migration  landing process is not  yet fu11y under-
stood.

  System structure.  A  schematic  diagram of  the

system  structure  is shown  in Fig. 1. Ellipses and
squares  show  data and  processing components,  re-

spectively.  Arrows show  data flow. There were  two

main  models  used:  MM5  and  GEARN.  MM5  is a
numerical  weather  prediction model  (Anthes and

Warner, 1978; Grell et al., 1994). This model  is
one  of  the  most  popular models  in the meteorologi-
cal  communityl  and  its source  code  is available.

MM5  can  be used  for a wide  range  of  studies  in-
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Fig. 1. Schematicdiagramofsystemstructure.
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volving  mensoons  and  typhoons  on  a  larger scale,

and  fi;onts and  urban  heat islands on  a  smaller  scale

(NCAR, 2003), lf an initial field is available, the

simulation  can  be performed fbr any  place on  the

globe.
  GEARN  is a  particle dispersion model  that  was

used  to calculate the movernent  of  migrating  plan-
thoppers.  From  the  position ofthe  insects, the  rela-

tive aerial  density for each  grid was  estimated.  This
model  was  originally  developed for dispersion

studies  of  radioactive  particles by the Japan
Atomic Energy Research Institute (Ishikawa and

Chino, 1991). Some medificatiens  made  for the
migration  study  are summarized  in the next  sec-

tion.

  The  prediction process started  when  the system

acquired  meteorological  data from the databases.
The initial data for weather  forecasts in this study
were  output  data of  thc Global Spectrum Model

(GSM) of  the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA)
(JMA, 2002). Real-time global sea  surface  temper-

ature  (RTG-SST) data analyzed  by National Ocean
and  Atmosphere Administration (NOAA)  of  USA
were  also  utilized  (Thiebaux et al., 2001). The
GSM  data were  acquired  through  a  weather  service

company,  and  RTG-SST  data are available  te the

public on  the lnternet. The  analysis  data were  pre-
processed to produce initial data fbr MM5.  A
weather  forecast was  performed and  atmospheric

fields were  predicted at  one-hour  intervals. These
atmospheric  fields were  supplied  te GEARN,
which  then calculated  relative  aerial density of  im-
migrants.  The  results were  transferred to electric

figures of  PDF  fbrmat. There were  fbur types of

figures: sea  level pressure; horizontal wind  fields at

three pressure levels of  850, 900 and  950 hPa; rela-
tive aerial density of  planthoppers; and  animation

of  thc time series  of  relative  aerial density. After
the figures were  createq  thcy were  sent  automati-

cally  to the project's web  page with  the address  of

http:flagri.narc.affi'c.go.jp. This web  page is open
to thc public.

  Migration modeL  Detailed descriptions of  a

GEARN  simulation  of  planthopper migration  can

be found partly in Furuno et al.  (1999). In the

modcl,  no  distinction was  made  between S. .fitr-
ctfetu  and  IV tugens. Based on  their behaviors, the

positions of  flying planthoppers  were  calculated  to

meet  certain  conditions.  The  calculation domain
shown  in Fig. 2 w'as  used  for the  prediction, where
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  Fig. 2. Prediction domain. The geographicai area  that is
shown  in this figure is thc prediction domain. Solid squares
and  solid  triangles indicate takeoff areas  and  ]ight traps

(Wang, 200 ] ), respective]y,  The  size  ofa  takeoff area  was  1 × 1

or  O.5XO.5 degrees depending on  the size  ofthe  surrounding

paddy area.  The size  of  the takeoff area  does not  affl]et the

totat  number  of  planthoppers released  in each  takeoff area,

The three trap sitcs, Saga. Kumamoto  and  Kagoshima, were

tocated on  Kyushu Island ln "'estcrn  Japan.

as many  as  17 takeoff areas  (solid squares)  were

defined in China and  Tlaiwan, based on  the Chinese
light trap distribution (solid triangles in Fig. 2)
(XN'ang, 2001), paddy field distribution (Huke and
Huke, 1982) and  preliminary simulation  analyses.

A  takeoff area  is defined as an  area  where  simu-

lated planthoppers take off;  and  they  are  located in
major  rice cultivation  regions.  As  the light traps  are

generally situated  in majer  rice  cultivation  regions,

the takeoff areas  near  traps  were  selected.  Accord-
ing to the preliminary experiments,  coastal  regions

in FLijian and  Taiwan were  found to be source  re-

gions in many  cases,  Therefore three takeoff areas

were  firstly placed in Fu.jian and  Taiwan. Dense
distribution ef  takeoff areas  may  be more  accurate

since  the actual  paddy field distribution is continu-
ous.  However,  from the simulation  point of  view,  a

larger distance between (or smaller  number  ofi

takeoff areas  is preferred to reduce  computational

time. Moreover, in preliminary experiments,  calcu-

lated migrations  from very  close  adjacent  takeoff

areas  overlapped  over  Japan because of  their diffu-
sion  patterns. Therefore, it is not  necessary  to com-

pute migrations  from very  close  takeoff' areas.  The
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distance between the takeoff areas  was  determined
to be about  200 to 300 km, which  was  equal  to the

horizontal size  of  a typical simulated  migration

from one  takeoff area  over  western  Japan (see Fig.
4). Therefore, the other  14 takeoff areas  were

placed in major  paddy regions,  keeping such  a  dis-
tance from each  other. They  were  not  situated  in
mountainous  regions.  All the takeoff areas  were

distributed almost  uniformly  in southern  China and
Taiwan.

  For each  takeoff area,  1,852 planthoppers were
assumed  to begin migration  at dusk (]O Coordi-
nated  Universal Time, UTC)  or  dawn (21 UTC),
with  their take-off randomly  distributed within  the

takeoff area.  The number  of  planthoppers was  de-
termined  to be one  of  the minimum  values  that

could  reproduce  reasonable  simulation  results. The

planthoppers took  off  at constant  time  intervals fbr
one  hour, Since no  information on  planthoppers'
density in source  regions  was  available,  it was  pre-
sumed  that planthoppers took off  from all the take-
off  areas  at every  takeoff time during a prediction
period, This was  one  of  the assumptions  applied  to

the prediction system.  Planthoppers that had taken
off  were  assumed  to rise  vertically  at a speed  of

O,2mls (Riley et al., 1991). While they fiew in
winds,  planthoppers were  assumed  to move  at the

same  velocity  as  winq  with  vertical  diffUsion taken
into consideration  by random  walk,  Horizontal difi
fusion was  not  taken into account  because it was
simply  too great in preliminary simulations.  The

equations  of  motion  are  given in the appendix,

However, they  did not  move  beyond the tempera-

ture ceiling  of  16,50C, FinallM relative  aerial  den-

sity for each  grid was  estimated  based on  their po-
sitions, The  density was  calculated  for every  take-

off  area,  The density at the lowest vertical  level

(less than  100m  above  ground level) was  used  to

predict whether  the planthoppers would  immi-

grate into Japan. No  landing processes were  mod-

eled.  The  grid size  of  the model  domain was  118×

118 × 20. Horizontal  resolution  of  the model  grid
was  33kmX33km.  The vertical  coordinate  was  a

terrain-fo11owing z*  coordinate  (Furuno et al,,

1999).

  Predietion procedure. A  72-hour weather  fbre-
cast  initialized at OOUTC  was  conducted  by MM5.
Then  two  48-hour runs  were  conducted  by GEARN
with  different takeoff times: 10 UTC  and  21 UTC.
The simulation  time  of  48 h was  determined based

on  preliminary results, which  showed  the migration
duration from China to Kyushu  typically ranged

about  24 to 36h. This procedure was  perfbrmed
once  a day during the main  migration  season  from

June to July. If any  non-zero  relative  density area  in

the lowest vertical  level covered  an  observation  site

for more  than one  hour in a  24-hour perjod the
system  predicted a  migration  at that site on  that

day. This non-zero  relative  density area  is referred

to as a migration  cloud  (see Figs. 3 and  4),

  Evaluation method.  Figure 3 presents an  exam-

ple of  relative aerial density at 21 UTC  June 27,
2003, showing  combined  migration  clouds  that

started  firorn all the takeofl' areas  at 21 UTC  June

26. The  clouds  were  predicted to cover  the whole

Kyushu  region.  Migration clouds  from each  takeoff

area  can  be obtained  frorn the web  site as  well,  e.g.

a migration  from Fojian province that started  at 21

UTC  June 26 is shown  in Fig, 4, Infbrmation on
both the timing and  area  of  migration  can  be ob-

tained from these figures,

  The  prediction quality was  evaluated  as fbllows:
ifthe model  predicted a migration  from any  takeoff

area  during a 24-hour period of  interest and  there

was  any  catch  ofplanthoppers  at the same  site dur-

ing the same  period the prediction was  regarded  as

correct.  The prediction was  also  regarded  as  cor-

 Fig. 3, An  exarnple  of  combined  relative  aerial  density

(migration ctoud)  ef  planthoppers from all the takeoff areas.

The density indicates the value  at the lowest level of  less than
1Oe m  above  ground levet. The part shaded  in deep gray is ten
times greater than that in light gray,
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  Fig. 4. An  examp[e  ef  relative  acria]  density (migration
cloud)  from the takeoff area  in Fu.iian shown  in Fig. 2. A  mi-

gration cloud  map  was  made  for each  takeetl'  area.

RESUUI'S

  The results  of  the daily evaluation  are  presented
in Table 1. From  the table, the hitting ratio  for Saga

was  82%  (=36f44), In the same  way,  the ratios  for

Kumamoto  and  Kagoshima  were  calculated  to be

83 and  729,6. The average  was  79%.

  The first migration  of  the Bai-u rainy  season  on

12 June was  correctly  predicted. On  the other  hand

an  outstanding  prediction failure was  recorded  at

Saga on  July 2, 2003. Since the migration  calcula-

tion is sensitive  to the wind  field, the prediction
error  was  mainly  caused  by forecast error.

  The predi¢ tion  system  autornatically  worked  as

required  during the evaluation  perioct except  fbr 2
days, july 10 and  14, 2003, when  GSM  data were

not  available  because thc  data were  not  dclivered

from the weather  service  company  for unspecified

reasons.  The loss of  GSM  data occurred  three

times in 2003.

rect  if the model  predicted no  migration  and  there

was  no  catch. In other  cases  the prediction was  re-

garded as incorrect. The  daily predictions were

evaluated  by a hitting ratio defined by:

  Hitting ratio (%)=Number of  days when  the mi-

                 gration event  was  correctly

                 predicted/Total number  of

                 days× 1OO

  The  catch  data used  werc  operational  daily

catches  acquired  at three sites, Saga (33,17N,
130.33E), Kumamoto  (32.95N, 130.78E)  and

Kagoshima  (31.52N, 130.50E) (Fig. 2). Tbw  net

traps mounted  at 1O rn above  the  ground were  used

at Saga and  Kumamoto,  whereas  a suction  trap

(3.8m in height) of  the Johnson-Taylor type  in-

stalled  on  the roof  ofa  2-floor building (8.5 m)  was

used  at Kagoshima. The aperture  of  the suction

trap was  70cm,  and  the power of  the fan was  650

Watts, The  evaluation  period was  from June 1 to

July 16, 2003. Planthoppers  in the trap were  col-

lected at OO UTC  every  day and  the number  of

catches  counted,  These data were  obtained  from

the Japan Plant Protection Network System (JPP-
Net) (Watanabe, 1997). Because of  very  smal]

catches  of  N. tugens in the period, only  the catch  of

S. .fbrclfetu was  used  for the evaiuation.

DISCUSSION

  The  results  showed  that the system  automatically

operated  without  diMculty. This is the first real-

time  prediction systern  to use  3-dimensional wind
fields given numerically  by the weather  forecast.
The system  enabled  migration  prediction that  pre-
dicted the timing  and  area  of  migrations.  Nonethe-

less, there are  several  issues to be discussed in-

cluding assumptions  made  about  takeoff; evalua-

tion  period determination of  migration  events

based on  catch  data. estimation  of  migration

sources,  and  system  improvements.

  The most  powerfu1  assumption  made  for the pre-
diction was  that planthoppers were  supposed  to

take off  from every  predefined takeoff area  at  every

takeoff time (takeoff assumption).  The regions

where  planthepper density is high in June and  July
are  located in southern  China at latitudes less than

25 degrees N  (Zhou et al., 1995). The takeoff areas

in FLljian, Guangdong, Guangxi and  Hainan

provinces qualify as such  regions  (Fig, 2). In some

years, however, northern  regions  around  30 degrees
N have been invaded by the beginning of  June.

Therefbre, the other  northern  takeoff areas  were  in-

cluded.  Since the theoretically designated takeoff
areas  widely  cover  possible source  regien,  it is
thought  that the takeoff assumption  is reasonable.

  The  evaluation  period was  limited to June to
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1lable 1,Daily  prediction result  ofthe  2003 season

Date
Saga Kumamoto KageshimaDate Saga Kumameto Kagoshima

PNetPNctPSuction PNetPNetPSuctjon

06/Ol0610206f0306/'0406/0506/0606/0706/0806/0906AO06i'[106A20611306/1406/1506/1606/1706,,1806i1906/2006/2106,,2206f23NNNNNNNNNNNYNNNNNNNYNYY o
 o
 o
 o
 o
 o
 o
 o

 o
 o
 o21

 5
 6
 2
 o
 o
 o
 o
 2
 o
 1123

NNNNNNNNNNNYYYNNNNYYNNYooo

 o
 oooooooo3

o
 1o

 1ooo65

NNNNNNNNNNNYYYNNNNYNNYY 1

 ooooeooooo2411389221368872691

06/240612506/2606f27o6f2g06f2906/3007/Ol07/020710307/0407/0507f0607f0707/'0807t0907flO07/1l0711207/1307/1407/1507116YYYYYYYYNYYYYYYN

×

NYY

×

NN

 28
 15
 10
 57
 s
 o
 39

 7239159

 73
 12

 95
 12

 ]6
 2

 1
 o
 5

 1
 o

 1
 1

YYYYYYYYYYYYYYNN

×

NNY

×

NN

 69

 16

 4
 18

 91
 32
 17457631

 25

 3
  1139

 20

 5
 o

YYYYYYYYYYYYYNNN

×

NNY

×

NN

246
 36

 9
 6
 36
 60
 24
 5514540

 31
 3
 o

 o
 o
 o
 1
 3146

 1932

 13

The evaluation  was  conducted  at Saga, Kumamoto  and  Kagoshima  site, The letter Y  er  N in P column  indicates that some  or  no

migration  was  predicted respectively,  The catch  in Net or  Suction celumn  shows  the number  ofS.  furcifera. Letter ` ×
'
 indicatcs

no  prediction was  conducted  because  ofno  inceming  GSM  data, Letter `---'
 indicates no  catch  data was  available.

mid-July.  There were  several  reasons  fbr this limi-
tation. The  first one  was  that the evaluation  period
must  match  the takeoff assumption.  Conditions in
source  regions  in earlier  months,  such  as  in April
and  May,  would  not  match  the  assumption  very

well  since the density of  planthoppers would  still

be low (Zhou et al., 1995). Therefore, ifthe evalua-
tion period included the earlier  months,  the evalua-

tion  would  result  in too many  false positives, and

hence, an  underestimation  of  the hitting ratio. The
seeond  reason  is that most  of  migrations  from
oversea  are  concentrated  in the Bai-tt rainy season,
making  it the period of  greatest concern,  Thira
from an  evaluation  point of  viewl  since  preceding
migrations  in earlier months  were  limited in num-
ber, the  contamination  of  locally reproduced  plan-
thoppers in the trap data in June and  July was  ex-

pected to be low, which  was  an  important conditien
in conducting  an  accurate  evaluation.  After mid-

July, evaluation  becomes  rather  diMcult because of
the contamination  of  locally reproduced  planthop-

pers. Therefore the limited evaluation  period of

June to mid-July  was  selected.

  In the evaluation,  a  migration  was  considered  to

have occurred  when  any  catch  greater than  one  was

recorded,  This seems  controversial  since  there re-

mains  the possibility of  capturing  locally repro-

duced planthoppers or  locally hopping planthop-
pers among  the daily catches.  A  locally hopping

planthopper is defined as a planthopper captured  by
the trap because it has taken off  again  shortly  after

landing of  long-distance migration.  Especially,
some  of  the small  catches  after  obvious,  large
catches  could  be due to locally hopping planthop-
pers. At the same  time, the possibility that a catch

of  only  one  indicated a migration  event  cannot  be
denied entirely,  In general, because there is no  ap-

parent difference between migrated  and  locally re-

produced er  locally hopping planthoppers, determi-
nation  of  a migration  event  should  be perfbrmed
carefu11y  using  various  infbrrnation including me-
teorological conditions,  date, number  of  catches
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and  trap type. If meteorological  conditions  are

taken into consideration  in estimating  migration

events,  a  backward trajectory analysis,  for exam-
ple, may  bc used,  However, conventional  two-di-

mensional  methods  could  introduce estimation  er-

rors  because of  their ]imited precision. There
seems  to be no  reliable  meteorological  analytical

method  that can  be used.  Therefbre, this study  did
not  use  any  meteorological  information in deter-
mining  authentic  migration  events.  When  the small
catches  of  less than 3. for example,  were  not  used,

thc new  estimation  resulted  in a hitting ratio  of

84%  (90fl07). As  described so  far, the hitting ratio

is sensitive  to the criterion  of  immigration. How-
evcr  it shows  approximate  prediction accuracy.

  The  hitting ratio of  the daily prediction for the
evaluation  period was  79%.  The system  predicts
migrations  over  the fo11owing two  days. To con-

sidcr  the prediction quality, this hitting ratio was

compared  with  the hitting ratio  of  weather  fore-
casts  in Japan. The Japan Meteorological Agency
evaluated  its weather  fbrecast quality by a  hitting
ratio of  rainfaII prediction (Appendix). The result

shows  that the hitting ratio  of  rainfa11  in thc

Kyushu region  over  the subsequent  day and  the day
after  in June 2003 was  80 and  75 percent, rcspec-

tively. These values  are  almest  same  as  the hitting
ratjo for the daily prediction of  the  planthopper mi-

gration.

  This system  has the potential ability to estimate

migration  sources,  as  well.  [(b find possible migra-

tion sources. each  migration  cloud  has to be traced
backwards. For example,  the migrations  in Kyushu
on  23 June 2003 werc  estimated  to derive from
coastal  regions  in Fojian and  Guangdong

provinces, and  Tlaiiwan. However,  this  estimation

has a  margin  of  error  mainly  caused  by errors  in
forecasted wind  fields: a re-analysis  of  weather

simulation  using  final analytical  weather  data could
simulate  wind  fields more  accurately.  Therefore,

possible migration  sources given by the prediction
system  should  be treated as  a 

"rapid"

 estimation.

Precise ""final"

 estimation  ofmigration  sources  for
Japan using  the simulation  model  is to be discussed
in a future study.

  There are  other  limitations and  possibilities of

the prediction system.  Since catches  of  N  htgens
were  small  during the evaluation  period, catches  of

S. ,fitrcijbra were  used  for the eva]uation.  ]n other

words,  migration  intensities of  the species were
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different under  the  same  weather  conditions.  This

phenomenon  suggests  that the population clensity
of  IV: lugens in the source  regions  was  lower than
that of  S. .furcijZ?va, if the flying behaviors of  the

species  do not  differ much.  At the same  time, it
was  indicated that the prediction system  was  un-

able  to make  separate  predictions fbr each  species.

  Another limitation is that  the system  prediets
only  relative  aerial  density, not  absolute  density.
This is because the population density of  the in-
sects  that were  ready  for takeoff  in source  regions

was  unknown.  If the population  density were

known, the system  could  predict abso]ute  aerial

density a]though  a further intensive evaluation

study  would  be necessary.

  It is believed that  the East Asian  population of
the planthopper is sustained  by migrating  within

the region  from northern  Vietnam  and  China to
Korea and  Japan (Sogawa, 1992). Although thc

present system  is designed for migrations  in west-
ern  Japan, immigrations into Korea could  also  be
predicted because the prediction domain includes
the Korean Peninsula. Korea is a rice  cultivation

country  invaded by planthoppers during the Bai-u

rainy  season.  Furthermore,  migrations  within

China, or  between Vietnam  and  China may  be seen
if appropriatc  takeoff  areas  are  established.  To con-

struct  a prediction system  for the entire  East Asian
region  is a challenging  task,  and  intcrnational col-

laborations are  desired.
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APPENDIX

  Basic equations.  In GEARN,  the position of  a

planthopper was  calculated  by the fo11owing equa-

tions of  motion  (Furuno et al., 1999):

 xt+1=xt+uAt

 Y,.1=y,+vAt

                aK*

  
Zt*+i=Zt'+W"At+'a.i.

 
At+

 
24K.'AtR

where

 (x,y,z*): particle position (m). The vertical  coor-

       dinate is the terrain-fbllowing i'  coordi-

       nate  defined by equations:  z'=(z-zg)fh,

       h=(z,-zg)lz,, where  z, zg,  z, are  vertical

       coordinates  in a Cartesian coordinate

       system,  ground height and  top height of

       the calculation  domain, respectively.

(u, v,  rv'):  wind  (m/s), The vertical  component  is in
       the z*  coordinate.

    ny: vertical  diffUsion coefTicient  (m2!s) in
       the z*  coordinate.

     At: time  step  (s),
     R: random  number  from 

-O.5
 to O.5.

The second  terms  on  the right  side  of  the equations
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indicate advection  by wind.  The third and  fbrth

term in the vertical  equation  are diffUsion by verti-

cal dependence of  K." and  random  diffusion, re-

spectively.  These terms  reprcsent  displacements by
turbulence.  Only the vertical  difftision coeencient

was  taken into account  and  horizontal diffusion
was  not  taken into account  for simplicity.  This sim-

plicity is verified  in the evaluation.  It was  assumed

that planthoppers were  transported by the horizon-
tal wind  regardless  of  their flying speed.  Since the

planthoppers werc  assumed  to beat their wings  dur-
ing the flight to ba]ance the gravity, there was  no

gravity term  in the vertical  equation.

  Hitting ratio  for rainfa11  forecast. The method

to calculate  the hitting ratio  of  rainfaII  used  by

JMA  is described. A  weather  forecast released  at

17:OO Japan Standard Time  was  used  fbr the eval-

uation.  The forecast predicts some  or  no  rainfa11

for each  fbrecast area  over  the next  two  days. Ifthe

forecast predicts some/no  rainfa11  in a forccast area

and  it actually  rainsfdoesn't  rain  at  all,  respectively,

then the forecast is correct.  There are  several  rain-

fa11 observation  stations  in each  forecast area.  The

hitting ratio  was  calculated by the ratio of the num-
ber of  correct  stations  to the  total number  of  the

stations  in the forecast area.  The  hitting ratios cited

in the paper were  values  for the 24-hour  period of
the  next  day and  the second  day, which  were  aver-

aged  over  the whole  fbrecast areas.


